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Perhaps one r eason that the cl own has a p
pealed to the Romantic imagination is that he 
demons trat es the ultimate Romantic affirmation . 
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With innumerable conflicting parts, he frees 
himse lf to r eact most fully to his environment •. • 
In a world full of s urprises , the world of the 
absurd, the c l own --who reacts t o a s urprise 
instantaneously and completely, and who con 
tinua lly makes the juncture of the old with 
the new- - is the hero. 
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The mist mottled the morning 
until shipmasts, 
freed from their.moorings, 
carved slits for the sun. 

Pamela Marland 
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Harpsichord high, Piano pianissimo 
Hanging Photo, Watson 

Green blue splashes Vivaldi's Four Seasons 
Season green blue spring 

Spring rushing 
gushing 
children blushing turn violet pink 

Dancing children statues 
pas des chats 
tour jette 

finito 
Hidden nebbia Italy 

Italian adultery cc 
bigga mist wearing veil of innocen 

Floating closer closer the Thinker 
softer 

eternal circling 
mind movement 

change life waterdrops 
drifting floating 

drown 
But mermaid 

silhouette 
canova classic 

moore moorish 
my oei l, mail l ol 

Not nudity, nebulosity 
curiosity soft 

Rachmaninoff 
fountains f l oat fantasy 

forever infinito 

Jill Deluca 

--
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A green-splattered wall, mere shadows 
Of a pallet, fills the vacant canvas, 
And the Artist says he is speaking 
To the world .. His meaning, 
Unknown to mortal eye, touches 
The soul of the crowd. They stare 
And whisper in hushed reverence, 
Yet what they whisper is his name. 
What they do not know is that 
He Was never considered magnificent 
\./hen he painted by numbers, nor 
Does that matter now, when he hangs 
Himself so proudly amid other splatters. 

Leonardo, on a [irst name basis with the 
World, leered at throngs once too, 
All of them critics all of them unconscious 
Of the hand that heid the brush that 
Pound the smile and set it up 
As an everlasting sign. 
And everyday, somewhere an artist 
~ 0 rks alone in a nameless studio 
Mumbling something about truth and art; 
Yet unknown to anyone and most of 
All unknown co them, he strains his 
Hands in search of some inexcusable 
SYmbol, that immortal Leonardo grin. 

Alice Mack 
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Who Ate All the Unicorns? 

The unicorn is never 
in an animal cracker box. 

(Look, Joey, what I found!) 
The Giant Panda, shy and secretive, 
hiding in Tibetan forests 
is included, 
but never the Unicorn. 

Some monkeys weep, 
not because they will be eaten 
but because of 
but becoming what 

(Ha, ha, you mouth's full of rhinos.) 
is eaten. 

Drank water 
delicately 

(Quit grabbing, John!) 
Muscles flexed 
above reflection: 

body of a horse but not like 
hooves of an antelope not quite 
mane of a lion - -no 
(Don ' t sing with your mouth full . ) 
horn of a rhinocerous - -but no. 

Single horn thrusted power 
(Gi ' me more.) 

Muscles alchemizing white into green 
vanished beyond arrows arc 
ever before hounds ' nails rattling 

--

through leaves . 
(Unicorns don ' t leave footprints 

on waxpaper, stupid ! ) 
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St,ie 
h rved fast rast , 
s hunters 
"1eat h . h. tt on t e1.r w 1.te 

~Unk Yellowing into trick
tn sheathed into oak . 

(So there , they ' re all gone 'cept 

I 
But 

for a few hooves) 

t" You came only to her 
"lltov· a ,,, lng your hooves, 

.. ,ect · th leval maleness forgotten en . 
ln jousts and now • .. 

(Shucks, it ' s empty.) 
~i\t Sons eat real animals. 
~ec~r tvet mane curling into lap 
~t extended over thigh, 
~ afraid to be eaten--Ot 

tvou l d any male 
lying between touches 
of the white virgin. 

Charlotte Hussey 
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Dyslexia* 

Dyslexia has eyes 
which dance on her brain-ceiling 

(to the tune of the view) 
where an up-side down mirror 
reverses the shadows 
of inverted words 
until they dance, too. 

* An abnormality of the eyes 
where objects are seen backward . 

Only the diamond-edged cold 

Pam Marland 

the snow- crusted grass 
the black skY 

Only the pale tattered £lu 
clouds in their turbulent 

Only the bitter wind 
with a voice of glass 

with a brittle cry 
Singing--

n:i."t. Flinging her song at the unlistening 0 

dt Alison HeY 
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Tongue of Tongue 

l 'want to bring you 
one pink platewi:th one pink tongue 

tied with one pink ribbon 
everyday. 

~e 'will gain gradually. 

Some gobb l e it a ll at once 
some chew each mouthful fif t y times 
savor. 1ng ... 

'tour first bite 
You swal l a ow 

nct choke 
on the sudden bitters of too much tongue 
on tongue. 

'iou tell me 
the indelicacies of my taste 
ate 

Suddenl y clear 
and how 
co,.,s . h . e wipe t e1rs over 
Verything . 

Charlotte Hussey 
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Adult Bir thday 

1 think 
thar pink balloons ind frobt1ng 
do not fade so quickly as we had thought 
Remembered today onl y 
by an aged gr andmother 
a former l over 
both on the periphery 
of my world 
far from the tender nervP center 
I can feel them 
s l ash the cord 
there is no pink frosting 
there are no balloons. 

The moon through 
wet-brown s trands 

Liz Stevens 

of hair-
white-blue filaments 
and crackling threads 
profusion from the silver-blue-white 
entity of cold . 

Diane Johns ton 

. [ 
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spreadeagled against the side of 
a glass 

arms outstretched, curving in a 
drawn bow, perhaps 

to hang suspended in the stirred 
sugar water 

the crystals remain undissolved 
superfluous 

they fly in no-direction 
whirling, flying, 

I am with them, one with the 
excess crystal grains 

around the vortex you spin 
whirl with them 

and they sink 
settle 

form 

Diane Johnston 
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SUITE INDIENNE 

Prelude. 

Una aldehuela amarilla de polvo, empotrada en 
la tierra, junto al camino de Chinsura a 
Chandernagor. Malas cosechas, sequ!a, remotos 
presagios de batalla . Desde Bhutan y Manipur 
llegan oscuras y alarmadas noticias: el blanco 
esta en Birmania yen Tibet y arrastra sus 
maquinas de guerra hacia e l coraz6n de Kitay. 
La aldea duerme entre las moscas, bajo el sol eO 
lento y acido; los bueyes mugen blanda y cansada~ 
en las calles de arena, a la sombra mezquina de 
l as casas cerradas. 

Danse de Kira. 

Kira baja camino del r!o con su peine de hueso 
y su preciosa botellita de aceite . Su paso 
delicado y majestuoso tiene vuelos de garza real; 
su cabeza menuda , oscilante, es la de un diminut 0 

ruisenor. En e l agua pesada de l odo moja e l peioe 
con lentitud liturgica; entornados los ojos, cars 
al ciel a, se deshace las trenzas y se peina 
despacio, deslizando la mano por su me l ena negra 
Como por e l brunido mastil de un laud. Luego se 
unge el cabello con dos gotas de aceite, y lo 
airea ondeandolo al sol como una banderola de 
seda oscura . 

Sarabande. 

Vienen del Norte, de l alto Ganges , de las 
hambr i entas y atestadas ciudades de Bihar. Van 
a Calcuta en busca del milagro, de la limosna , dC 
la desconocida tierra de promisi6n . Hombres 
negruzcos y borrosos, de miradas viv!simas, 
febriles; mujeres esque l~ticas y desgrenadas , 
nioos panzudos, sucios, huranos, harapientos . 
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Como un largo y palido ej~rcito marcan e l paso por la 
carretera, al hombro sus escasos bienes, a la 
espalda su mon6tona historia . Cae la noche, y se 
esparcen por los campos, acuciosos y hambrientos 
como humanas langostas . Pero los campos estan 
secos y hueros, sin grano, sin espiga, sin ra!z . 

Danse des Vautours . 

Gr~ciles, incansables, los buitres siguen a la 
caravana , y r evuelan ahora sobre el campo 
~guardando sin prisa la muerte silenciosa , 
lnadvertida, de una anciana, un nino, un perro. 

Gavotte . 

Algunos forasteros expl oran las callejas de la 
aldea, sus exiguos y polvorientos corrales . Van 
a la caza de un punado de arroz, de un chapat!. 
Et hambre y e l cansancio l es afilan los rostros 
Color piedra p6mez. Uno se detiene frente a un 
Portal: ha visto a Kira en las sombras de la 
entrada, y la saluda respetuosamente . Kira baja 
los ojos, se estremece, vuelve la espalda, huye. 
El hombre sonr!e, ,Jfsonrisa centellea como el 
filo de un sable e~a roja tiniebla del 
anochecer. 

Pas de deux. 

Siete noches han pasado Kira y el forastero a la 
Otilla del r!o, contemplando el reflejo de la 
luna en el agua cenagosa. Siete noches enteras: 
a la octava, e l forastero ha desaparecido . 

Danse des Saisons . 

Otro invierno, otra siembra, otra sequ!a . Los 
sur cos se ennegrecen; el pastizal se abrasa; 
en l as areas, un resbal6n de grano ro!do de 
gorgojos . El nino de Kira est~ desmedrado: por 
las noches llora rabiosamente. No hay masque 
cuenco de afrecho para toda la familia : Kira, 

un 
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siempre la ultima, l o rebana con los Cinco dedoS• 
Crecen en l a casa e l rencor y la c6lera que 
acompanan al hambre: t odos los d{as hay disgust 05 ' 

llantos, r eproches. La abuela no tolera a este 
nino il{cito, indeseado: una boca mas, y sin 
padre . Kira tendra que llevarselo a Calcuta, 
mantenerlo el la so l a, o buscar a l forastero . 
Con e l otono, Kira mete en un cesto sus ropas Y 
su peine y el frasquito de ungir, l{a a l nino 
en unos trapos y se pega al camino . 

Bourree. 

De Calcuta ha salido la fi l a de mujeres des
orbitadas , desesperadas, que ahora pasa 
arrastrando chal es y mantos por el polvo de 
l a carretera. ;Hambre en Calcuta, en Jaragpur, 
en Barnagor, hambre en toda Bengala! ; Los nirios 
mueren, las vacas mueren, la gran masa humana 
de ciudades y riberas clama a los dioses su 
lamentaci6n! Volver al campo, a la aldea, a la 
ternura y caridad de los parientes •• • Volver a 
arrodil lar se en la tierra y escarbar con 
las unas la semil l a de vida, el grano de cereal 
mas preciosa que e l oro . . • 

Danse de la Mort . 

Kira sigue camino, y su hijo llora . Cuat r o 
veces le ha querido a l i mentar, y e l nino llora 
de hambre: e l cuerpo de la madre ya esta seco, 
vac!o como l os campos donde se quiebran bajo 
el viento la s ultimas canas . Llora e l nino con 
un grito r onco , desgarrado, de fiera ; Kira se 
r evue lve , se agita en busca de a l go , un f ruto , 
una ra!z, una ho ja que mascar ... Nada: polvo , 
piedras, matojos, arboles retorcidos y enanos .. • 
Junto al tronco de un arbol, entre dos 
pedruscos, Kira coloca a s u hijo. Alguien 
quiza se compadezca de ~l. El nino llora ; e l 
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Viento arremolina espirales de polvo. Kira 
sigue camino embozada en su mantilla, sin 
Volver la cabeza. Al subir el primer cerro 
oye todavia Pl furioso llanto del nino. 
Un poco mas allA, a la vista del caser{o 
de Serampur, ya no oye nada. 

Roberto Ruiz 



I 
A Wheaton Pastoral - A Pan and A Woman 

Inspire me, oh muse, that I might be not dumb, 
That I might sing a song of one poor maiden's plight, 
When her sweet lowing did attract that player of the flute 
A Peterkin, a Pan, a foul lecher small but fair of sight. 

She sat alone cross-legged under leafy bower 
To read the praised Word of God in holy hymnal old, 
And then did sing a song of blessed notes though sour, 
So to charm the birds of air, and any heart though cold. 

Pan ne'er had seen so fair a maiden as this lovely lass 
As she whose dainty limbs did sprawl upon the grass. 
The fruit of Tantalus, she teased his lusty crave, 
Her sight woke fires full hot, his brow with sweat was laved. 

Swift as Mercury, Maia's son, he crept from leafy tower 
Crept down to a branch atop her head; he grinned and slyly blew 
A warm zepher of his breath to stroke her milk-skin neck , 
~ut sne continued nummin~ ~sa~ms unti~ neT £ace acned b~ue. 

I 
I-' 
~ 

I 



He raised his wooden f1ucc co 1ips Co charm her ears and sou~, 
Bue scill she sighed and hummed in cime co holy chancs and hymns. 
Not fearing scheme all from above, nor any base intent, 
She turned the pages thoughtfully, yawning as she went. 

"Enough!" cried Pan, and down he sprang showering leaves upon her . 
He stamped his cloven hoof and said, ·~ear Lady, don't me forsake. 
I'm sick from all want, a fever strikes, and you shall be my cure. 
Oh, lemman, lovely, ogee, sweet nutmeg, such sweetness we shall make . " 

"Saints protect me!" she cried aloud and quickly she arose 
Her back to tree, her head to bark, her dainty heart to pound. 
"Away, foul wretch, 'fore dog deus Rex hunts you to a close, 
A mortal chase shall be your fate when I my call doth sound." 

Then Pan, the goat, pranced about in hooting wild and loud, 
"Caloo, calay," I heard him say,"I've found a testy wench, 
One kiss from me shall be the key, she'll lose her temper's fire. 
She'll come ~ith me to the hightopped tree and enter love's deep mire . " 

With that he grabbed her by the skirts, peeping underneath, 
And with a cackle and crackling eye, he kissed her on the cheek. 
She slapped him and blushed her face to pink; she pulled his goatish beard . 
"Thou fool, thou churl, I'll have you dead." Her golden throat she cleared. 

I 
t-' 
\..rl 

I 



Oh, muse, oh gods, how can I tell the glory of her call, 
To dog deux Rex , the canine proud, protector of all good, 
Whose bony teeth and daemon ' s growl causeth all to fear, 
And this roar resounded loui and dinuned Pan's wicked leer . 

Pan, the crafty, looked up in fear that he be caught. 
Befouling this fair Wheaton lass in body, mind and thought . 
He loosed his hold and hissed, " I shall ne'er be far." 
And scampered off to quadrat woods to hide in piney lots. 

That noble dog came bounding up to his pure mistress proud 
And stood quite near for to protect her from some wicked fate . 
She turned to him with upraised hand and slapped him hard and loud, 
"You brute, you fool! You chased off my only weekend date!" 

Elizabeth Clarke 

' 1--' 
0\ 
I 
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Piece of candy--go for a ride? 
Little girlie pictures 
So soiled the folds form veins 
Like magic marker maps 
Of underlining 
And underthings 
Recording the memorable unmentionables 
By tongue touching teeth. 
(Piece of cheese--rat on a friend?) 

He didn't have any money--Boder Jasper didn't 
So he, being a material minded person - -
Not to say that his mind was clothed--
But mind you Jasper Bader was 
And didn ' t have any 
So he bought an alm and went begging 
For a cup. 

Ces Cathcart 
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Viet Unknown 

She used for her lips Cutex New Red 
atonal clash with her saffron complexion, 

Her mouth held no words, no hints of affection 
no pathos-plaint or tongue-temptation 

skilled in seduction 
of transcient care 

Photographers by passed her face; 
no selling quality latent there 

Her eyes squeezed out no b l ood-filled tear 
nor invited men into their slanting stare -

traits essential 
for Life and Look . 

She added no color to the scene 
only red paint on the tips 

Of wan, wanton, won-ton-sipping lips. 
She waits in the market until Time trips 

over her wares 
and snaps her. 

Pamela Marland 

I tA 
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The Eagle: A Modern Bestiary 

False pride looms 
over the baptismal waters 

In an effortless mastery 
of flight. 

Impeccable in imperial stature, 
The Haliaeetus Leucocephalus 

entwines his latent heirs 
ln a progenic aviary: a snarl 

of sticks, a custodial coil of 
Wire and waste material; 
On crags of mountain rock 

and straining wings of trees, 
This great fountainhead offers 

Youth in homage to the sky. 
The improperly termed bald eagle 
Invariably resides 

no farther than an ambitious 
Glide from ocean, lake, or stream. 
And where his prowess reckons truth, 

He casts his keen eyes down 
An appropriately aquiline beak. 
Assuming an imagined inborn air 

of grandiose magnificence, 
The eagle challenges a gale 

in flight and stalks 
Among the lowered class to snatch 
In rock-ribbed talons 

A suitable repast; 
Then (with chalky, cacophonous calls) 
He resolutely heads for home. 

With chest puffed out 
Displaying invulnerable strength, 
The eagle ascends the 

aspiring rise to Heaven; no 
Pretention does he encounter 
On the way, but let some unobtrusive 

Sparrow flitter by 
In glorious attempts to rest on clouds, 
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Then that peon's brittle shadow 
will fall decidedly 

Towards earth. And should 
A cousin or an aunt request redress, 

the assassin grants a death-
Blow for the anxious kin ' s distress. 
The eagle justly so 

is but a fowl. . . 
Yet turning cunningly aside, 
An observant man may so demand, 

"A foul what?"; 
But this bird's nature is 
A privilege granted but in life 

to breathe outright 
This sanctioned air, the 
Rationed air called life. 

Signification 

That august monarch of the sky 
Crowns every quarter's tail, 

His imperial talons grasping 
A silver olive branch 

(i. e., diplomatic symbol 
of neutrality) 

He is a perfect figurehead 
To represent our military prowess, 

a bit outdated, puffing 
Out his chest on our inflated coins, 
And rather proud to 

flap his wings; yet turning 
His head with such a shamefaced 

sidewards blush. 
Phenomenal, surely, it must 
Be to discover such a unique 

Exemplification to inspire 
Our wandering younger generation. 
That winged lion of the sky (having 

no premise for desire) 
weaves into his nest 

The wiry threads of empire . 
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Though not so quick to fly as 
a t echnologically correct 

Anti-warhead missile , he snatches 
All the fledgling nations 

Straggling about 
to succo~ underneath his wing 

By ingratiating undertakings . 
And one by one the patronizing 

Bird of prey digests 
the nestling nations, and they 

Must learn to assimulate 
in a foreign bloodstream. 

Ferlinghetti is waiting 
"For the American Eag l e to really 

spread its wings 
And straighten up and fly right," 
But I am waiting for 

that bald anarchist 
To grow a beard and ban the bomb. 
Let his stately silver bearing 
Protect our country 

and his home; 
Let his wings adorn 

a catchpenny, copper core . 

Susan Leach 
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? 
Do they have groves of birch trees in South Afri~' 

white with black 
picnicking by a pond, 
celebrating birthdays of their leaves 

which grow 
not black and white 
but all green. 

No, they don't let birches grow there 
because the 

primitive brush-strokes of black 
mar white bark, so the leaves 

can 't grow 
to a proof 
of their green . 

Pam Marland 
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In Hoc Signo 

H~tten aus Halmen 
auf Stecken und Staben, 
hohe Palmen, 
verwinkelte Graben. 

Missionar im Talare , 
hohe Psalmen, 
Zeichen am Altare: 
Kreuz und Salmen . 

Den D~chern nah 
Palmen wedeln. 
Mon dieu! quel iclat! 
wenn Palmen qualmen . 

Hans Burger 
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Facher aus Reispapier 

Paradies von zarten Aquarellen, 
Blutenschnur auf Reispapier, 
Vogel, die aus Falten schnellen, 
und ein langgeh~rnter weisser Stier. 

Abendschein um Rand und Rippen 
malt ein Schwalbenschwanzskelett. 
Rosa Mandelbaum, verdeckend Lippen. 
Dunkler Augen noch stummes Minarett 

Korenbild im braunen Grund, am hellen 
Haupte Himmel, Schlamm und Schlingen tragend, 
und im Busen Blauforellen, 
silbern, saugend, flossenschlangend. 

Erschuttert schauert 
die seidene Silhouette. 
Ondulierte Tiefe lauerL 
Fische treiben mit geplatzten Blasen. 

Madchenhand, ins Moos verkrallt. 
Die Kore kreisst. 
Blaue Lichter am Gedarme. 
Nachgeburt . Der Schoss zerreisst. 
Rotes wolkt ins Wasser. 

Fliegenschwarme-
wie die Rauche jener Bomben. 
Eine Hand halt fest den frcher. 
In den zarten Aquare l len 
(Vogel , Mandelbaum und Stier) 
wie in rose Phl oxrondellen 
klaffen Risse und gezackte Rhomben. 
Und die Augen sind geplatzte Mirabel l en . 

Hans Burger 

--· 
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Ricepaper Fan 
by Hans Burger 

I\ . 
I\ Paradise of delicate aquarelles 

8. blossom chain on ricepaper 
l\~ds that dart from folds in the fan 

nct (not to mention) a white l onghorned steer. 

s 
~~Set ' s light playing on the pleated edge 
I\ tnts the skeleton of a swallowtail 
D Pale pink almond tree concealing lips. 
atk eyes like a silent minaret . 

Car· 

I 
c tatyd reflected in the brown-deep depths 
arrying a light sky a bove - Water weeds and 
~ s lime reflected below; 
Sl~oss her breat: blue trouts dart 

Very, sucking, waving their fins. 

I\ 
lhtremor: the silken silhouette shivers . 
~/ \olavy deep lies lurking 

sh float with burst gil l s. 

I\ g · 
th tr l's hand c lute hing moss 
hle Virgin gives birth 

1

1\f~e lights from her belly. 
aed erbirth-the womb tears open . 

\.Jells up and tints the water . 

Swa 
ltk tins of flies-
Ott e the smokec lauds from those bombs. 
lhe hand holds the fan, tightly. 
~ce tender aquarelles (bird, a l mond tree and steer) w . 
ltk Jagged , t orn. Rhomboids agape 
l\l\d e a flowerbed bordered in pink phlox. 

her eyes -
Exploded plums . 

Translated by 
Pais l ey Kahn 
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NURSER Y RHYMES ABOUT 
SlGNS OF OUR TlMES 

The Stoic Starfish Five -Feet Song 
(To Be Sung at Large Minority Group 
Rallies By the Majority Hecklers) 

Starfish f l at upon his back 
Drying in the summer sun 
Has five pointed prickly l egs , 
Three too many to walk or run, 
For if he is to look like you 
He should walk on onl y two; 
Even dogs have only four, 
While starfish still has four plus more. 
But as he says, "Why gripe at five? 
Just be glad that you 're alive!" 

The Barnyard Is Not the Safest Place 
In the World in Time of Nuclear Attack 

There ' s always one in every crowd 
Who is the first to scream aloud, 
"A flash of light--my God, the bomb!" 
Stupid rooster, it ' s the dawn. 

The Octogenarian Beatnick Snail 

The snail with the moustache is eighty years old. 
He's lived his whole life in the shell. 
The moustache becomes him--the question is this: 
Why not become bearded as well ? 

A Couplet to Tadpole 

Bulgy Body, you are all head, having not a limb . i 
If you weren't so comical, I'd say that you were gtr 
(But I'm too polit e for that, being socially orient 

-· 
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~wo-Winged Conservative's One-Winged 
~ to Blaspheme in a Nursery Rhyme 
~he Good of His Fellow Birds 

i heard a bird the other day 
pegin to sing a requiem 
Uor a ll the worms he'd gobbled up; 
Pe closed the service in a hymn, 
Trepared to fast if fast he must 
To Stop from eating bugs and worms. 
,,he second hour heard him say: 

To hell with this - -I hate reforms!" 

~Pacifistic Ramblings o f the 
~e-Colored Prickly-Covered 

I 
~blings of State 

See 
l b the rose, my darling babe? 
l et you think it ' s easy pickings, 
l ~et you think a lot of things, 

C et you don't hear quiet tickings 
oni. 

th l.ng from the bud thereof; 
~ e flower isn't in full bloom. 

l ~~u can't play'loves me-loves me not 
lthout . . t ' b ' ' expecting qui ea oom. 

Ta1 ---=-.of a True Rat Who Couldn't Help It 

~ rat I knew once said to me, 
lutching to his tail 

~That's me not he holding fast onto his tail) 
l lJnhand me, ma' am, I'm not your type." 

1 ti. Said, "Oh, yeah? Look, you're a male, 
U nd that's enough for me." But then 
e ran, the rat. Oh rats. Oh, men ! 

Nancy Marie Brewka 
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The Spelling of Suns 

Sun sets 
not an intensity of light but of color 
one red-ochre freckle. 

A thousand freckles might 
spell something 
a complexion . 

We at white noon stunned 
unable 
to rise from 
our nakedness. 

Noon, we have known 
this perhaps the something . 

Still this sunset 
I am unable not to want 
the spe lling of suns 
the talk and touch of fingers, 
even in their burnt stiffness . 

• 

Charlotte Hussey 
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Jet 

Just stop one moment just one 
Stop before it flies away one 
Moment look way up beyond the 
Peach-fuzz c l ouds the angel-hair 
Confusion up beyond the purple 
Peach - pit of the sun the pear 
Flesh of the moon beyond all that 
The silver crayon of the steam 
The fume air of the jet beyond the 
Black-board blue the pin-point 
Diamond makes one straight line 
Across God ' s window much as if 
He were l ooking out a frosted pane 
In winter ' s crystal morning, 
Scratching with His thumbnail 
Upon the glass one faint endless 
Line His middle initial . 

Nancy Brewka 
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The acts had gone before~ 
The dancing on the sand 
Clown's cap capped 
Scarecrows in the wind~ 
God's puppets~strutted, 
Vanished into the sea. 

Some sticks in the sand toward the sea. 
We looked down and saw 
The sun setting and said 
Nothing. And stood. 
When the sun set, clapped 
and cried, Encore! 

-·-

Vivian Sorvall 

j 


